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DAZZLING CORONATION TO SURPASS PRECEDENT
Contest In Negro
Drama Sponsored

Queen of the Campus for 1939-40

Charles Gilpin Club Opens
Contest to Any Graduate
Or Undergraduate
Student
That there is a definite need
for a Negro folk drama becomes
increasingly evident when one
observes plays of the theatre.
That this is due in great measures
to the absence of Negro play
wrights who possess both a defi
nite interest in the theatre and
creative ability is unquestioned.
It is for this reason that this
contest is being sponsored in hope
that it will stimulate an interest
in creative writing in general, in
playwriting in particular and in
the development of Negro folk
materials.
Rules
Eligibility: The contest is open
to any undergraduate or graduate
student in any of the divisions of
the Prairie View State College.
Subject Matter: Some phase
Negro life
Length: All plays submitted
must be written in one act.
Duration: TBe contest closes
May 1, 1940 at'12:00 P. M.
Awards: A prize of five dollars
will be awarded the author of the
winning play. The author of the
second best play will receive
three dollars.
Conditions: (1) Each entrant
must submit two typewritten
copies of each play. There is no
limit on the number of plays to
be submitted. (2) The plays will
be judged by a committee of three
persons: Mrs. W. R. Banks: Mrs.
R. B. Issac, and Dr. E. L. Sasser.
Any decisions of the judges will be
final. (3) If in the opinion of the
judges the plays entered do not
attain sufficient merit the awards
will be withheld.
NOTE: Plays submitted in The
Charles Gilpin Playwriting Con
test may also be submitted in the
contest being sponsored by Fisk
University. For further details of
both contests see T. D. Pawley
Room 210, Education Building.

"All Thing's Possible,"
Says Speaker
"All Things Are Possible to
Him that Believes" was the sub
ject used by Professor Daniel Rus
sell of Texas A. & M. College in
addressing the Prairie View stu
dent body at the regular chapel
hour Sunday, February 10.
In his address the speaker set
forth the following major assets:
(1) Belief in one's self, (2) Be
lief in one's fellow man, (3) Be
lief in the task before us now, (4)
Belief in the ultimate destiny of
things, (5) Belief in life after
death, (6) Belief in God.
According to the speaker, "only
when we believe in these things
will all things be possible for us."

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW FOR 1939-40 TO
BE CROWNED AT ANNUAL DANCE
Education Confab
Convenes Here

Students Will Make Merry in
Beautiful Decorated Gym;
Collegians Will Play
By Donald Brooks
(Special to Panther)

Professor of Sociology Makes
Principal Speech
The Eleventh Annual Educa
tion Conference founded by Prin
cipal W. R- Banks convened at
the college in a one-day session,
March 8.
The principal question for con
sideration was, "The Present
Status of Negro Crime Delin
quency in Texas." Approximate
ly 2000 citizens representing prac
tically every phase of social and
civil enterprises in Texas attended
the one-day session.
Speaking of the question for
discussion, Mr. H. A. Bullock, pro
fessor of sociology, and principal
speaker for the occasion, said the
topic .was selected because of the
possible role youth will play in
determining the maintenance of a
ordor.
.
The analysis of this question
grew out of data gathered mainly
by field
enumerators, under the
direction of the research commit
tee of the college. Attempt has
been made, Mr. Bullock said, to
establish a relationship between
adult and juvenile criminality.
Against a background of sta
Miss Jimmie H. Carothers of Houston, Texas, the current Miss tistics of adult crime, the nature
Prairie View, who is being feted March 9 at the Annual Panther and characteristics of juvenile de
linquents were studied.
Coronation Ball.

"Y" OBSERVES P. V. STUDENTS 10URN AT LOSS
OF 29 YEAR OLD CAMPUS SHRINE
DAY OF PRAYER

of it if you desired to sit there
In most seats you almost got a
crook in the neck from straining
Today as I stood on the campus
tc look at the screen in the corner
with a group of my fellow stu
It sounds crude perhaps to you
dents, all of us fixed
our eyes
who were not here, but to us who
excitedly on a group of workmen
were, it was fun. Then there were
who were busy destroying The
the pep meetings that would have
Old Dining Hall.
to be stopped usually by the Dean
As brick after brick fell and as of Men when they became too en
a truck tugged at one end of a thusiastic because the old building
rope which was tied around one could not stand the strain. More
section of the dining hall wall of you remember meals in the old
which seemed to have been tugg dining hall than meetings in the
ing too, students yelled as if a old chapel. You who were here
game were going on. Some were feel perhaps as I do that on old
veiling for the dining hall to win friend is leaving, but as time
the tug of war, while others were marches on the old must give way
celling for the truck's victory. to the new, and the pleasures of
Underneath all this gaiety and ex the new balance the pangs of re
citement, you could hear one stu- gret that follow the loss of the
lent bemoan the fact that the
old.
pot there was where she met and
To us this is true and real but
talked with her boyfriend after for those who helped build the
meals and shortly it would be building, as a man I talked with
there no longer.
the other day, there is even
We who have spent two and greater loss.
Tiree year here possess pleasant
This old building was added to
memories of movies in the old from time to time as could easily
diapel where you were entitled to be seen by the different kinds of
your own seat that had been brick in it. Many of you would
assigned you and you had the be surprised to know the different
-ight to make anyone move out
By Alice Marie Jones

On Sunday February the 18th,
students at Prairie View joined
with students of 35 countries in
the observation of Federation Day
of Prayer.
This day was observed by the
World Student Christian Federa
tion, an organization that is com
posed of Students Christian Asso
ciations, Young Women Christian
Associations and Young M e n
Christian Associations throughout
the world.
It was observed
on our campus by virtue of the
fact that the Prairie View Y. W.
and Y. M. C. A. are a part of this
organization. A service, planned
by the international organization
was sent to all branches of the
organization.
The W. S. C. F. holds signi
ficance for its members in that it
unites them with students all over
the world, and makes them feel
that they are a par-t of something
bigger than the individual and
really important.
Through the W. S. C. F., Ameri
can students can see that Chinese
students and German students are
really like us. We can understand

Beneath the soft, tinted light of
the spacious auditorium which
will be elaborately decorated in
exquisite raiment and pervaded
by the sweet, enchanting strains
of a lovely melody, reminding one
of the island of the sirens, that
lovable, adorable piece of per
sonality, Miss Jimmie Carothers,
Miss Prairie View for 1939-1940,
Queen of them all, will be crowned
tonight.
Thus will commence
what is expected to be one of the
most glorious of
the Panther
Coronation Balls.
The queen will be preceded to
the stage by a procession of her
attendants, including runners-up
in the Miss Prairie View contest,
lady maids, flower
-girls, and
crown bearer. This procession
will proceed do
' r aisle laid
with a beautiful white carpet.
They will take their places on
either side of the throne, thus set
ting the stage for the entrance
of the queen.
As the queen glides gracefully
down the aisle to her throne on
the platform, in the center of a
stage adorned with flowers
and
(Continued on page 4)

Principal W. R. Banks
Speaks to Seniors
February 27
Principal W. R. Banks in speak
ing to the Senior Class Thursday,
February 27 stressed the impor
tance of job-getting and job-hold
ing.
Speaking in a more or less in
formal manner the principal cited
numerous cases in which individ
uals are unemployed due to their
own carelesnes and neglect.
At all times he noted, "one
should be on the alert and ready
to meet with any stituation into
which he is thrust. Learning to
say "No" and "Yes" effectively
smiling conservatively and limit
ed conversation should be the
watch words of the potential
teacher.
The principal stressed usage,
diction, terseness and clarity in
filing applications for work and
illustrated the manner in which
one "insignificant" error may ruin
one's whole career.
In closing Mr. Banks stated
that in every way possible Prairie
View atempts to place its stu
dents.
If there are any Prairie View
garduates unemployed, it is due
largely to their own carelessness
in forgetting to leave some sort
rvp vopnvrl
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The Panther Staff

"Voice of the Students"
Edited monthly by the students of Prairie View College
EXECUTIVE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Treasurer
Secretary-to-Staff

-

-

...Jesse H. Sterling
Ethel B. Alexander
George W. Lacy
Donald A.. Brooks
Alice Marie Jones

EDITORIAL STAFF
Associate Editor
Sports Editor —
Men
Feature Editors
Literary Editor
Campus Editor
Art Editors
Exchange Editor
Society Editor
Science Editor

-

...Aldena B. Howell
Joseph M. Reyes
..Emanuel Peterson
Marguerite Howard, Gladys Webster
Essie Marie Thomas
Geraldine Walker
Herbert Coleman, L. G. Brotherton
Pauline Wall
Ruby 0. Brown
-J. W. Hodges
CIRCULATION STAFF

Reading from left to right. First Row. George Lacy, Emanuel Peterson,
Alice Jones, Aldena Howell, Merle Fields, Leona Redus, Pauline Wall, Delores Quarles,
Essie Thomas, Ruby Brown, Dr. E. B. Evans, Jesse Sterling, Joe Reyes; Second Row,
Jake Boyer, Levi Curl, Crawford Kieth, Ethel Alexander, I. V. Myers, Gladys Webster,
M. E. Crawford, Thomas Gray, Donald Brooks; Third Row. Quinton Banks, Jewel
Cole, L. G. Brotherton, Claude Sansom, Charles Johnson, Samuel Prince, C. B. Bunkley, K. H. Montgomery.
PANTHER VALENTINE POST
OFFICE SCORES HUGE
SUCCESS, FEB. 14

First Semester Honor
Roll is Released

The "Voice of the Students,"
the Panther, proved it's ability
Crawford Kieth, Levi Curl, Gus Lyons, Jake Boyer, Quentin Banks, to serve, when on February 14,
Samuel Prince, Merle T. Fields, Leona Redus, Charles Johnson
1940 it directed a Panther Post
Office in the Senior Garden.
TYPISTS
The Panther Post Office on St.
Roy Bailey, Paul Bailey, Delores Quarles, I. V. Meyers
Valentine's day is an added sti
mulus to the enjoyment of the
Printed by the Printing Department of Prairie View State College student body. The conducting of
G. C. Bell, Supervisor
the Post Office is an annual affair,
and is looked forward to with
much interest. This year, over
THE DANGERS OF EXTRA-CURRICULA ACTIVITIES
five hundred hearts p a s s e d
through the Panther Post Office;
In the first two issues of this publication for this school year
some happy, some sad, and many
there appear" ...*• editorial on student participation in extra-curricula
expressing wishes- and -dcairoo.—
activities. In the first issue the value of extra-curricula activities to
This event was made possible
the student was pointed out. In attempting to show this value,
by the hearty cooperation of the
several members of the faculty were quoted.
The value pointed out
Panther Staff. The courtesy and
in this issue was for the student; however, in the second issue the
business manner in which the
value which an educational institution derives from student partici
Post Office was conducted met the
pation in extra-curricula activities was indicated.
approval of the entire student
Now, at the end of the first semester, we again write on the extra- body.
curricula activities. This time, however, we shall point out the dan
The Panther takes this oppor
gers of extra-curricula activities. Yes, like everything else, there is tunity to thank those of you who
a danger involved. The chief danger is encountered when one be cooperated with us by sending
comes too engrossed in his extra-curricula activities. That is, too your greetings through our Post
often a student leader becomes so tied up in his extra activities that Office.
he loses interest in those things for which his parents sent him to
college. This may happen in two ways: first, he tries to take part
in too many things; second, he simply finds it much easier to look
after his extra-curricula activities than to study his lessons.
Extra-curricula activities are an essential part of any college
student's life, but in participating in these activities the student must
Miss Wilheminia Whiting, a
remember that his parents sent him to college for a very definite
member of the class of '39 was the
purpose and that there are certain college requirements that must
speaker at the "Biology Seminar
be met. Too often the campus leader in extra-curricula activities
held Monday, Febuary 19, 1940.
sacrifices his scholastic standing for his extra-curricula activities.
Miss Whiting spoke on "The
The student should, therefore, take care in engaging in extra-curri
Physiology of Sleep". According
cula activities so as not to become interested in too many or become
to the speaker sleep is nothing
so wrapped up in any extra-curricula activity to the extent that he
more than a cerebral change in
(oses his scholastic standing.
the higher animals. The speaker
brought out the fact that sleep
causes
the decrease of a number
POSITIONS OF HONOR AND TRUST?
of things. Some of these decreases
A student who is associated with extra-curricula organizations were the decrease in the heart
is brought face to face with many problems that confront the leaders rate, diminishing of responses and
in practically every community. On this campus one of these prob reflexes, and decreasing of the
lems and perhaps the most outstanding is that of electing capable brain volume.
The individual
leaders to positions in the student organizations.
sleeps heaviest from the first to
There are any number of persons who are interested in holding the third hour. After then, sleep
positions in any and all of the student organizations. Many of these is very light. This varies accord
persons do not regularly participate in any of the organizations, but ing to the individual.
when the election night or week draws near he or she is always on
Miss Whiting is the first gra
hand. Now, this within itself is not so bad, but many of these people duate student in the Biology de
actually succeed in getting elected.
This is the calamity for after partment and the third Science
the said persons have gained their desired position they proceed to student to register in the gradu
again lose all interest in the organizations. This is not revived ate division.
She is the first
until the organization gets ready to give an entertainment, conducts a Science graduate student to re
chapel program or to have their pictures made for the paper or an gister during the regular session.
annual. After this event or series of events have taken place our good
"Y" OBSERVES PRAYER DAY
student leader again forgets about the organization.
In our circle we call such positions "positions of honor and trust."
(Continued from page 1)
There is not a single organization on the campus that does not possess the things that our fellow stu
one or more of such positions. Is there no way by which we can rid dents are going through, because
ourselves of such positions?
we posess a very definite relation-

The Honor Roll for the first
semester, 1939-40 has just been
released by W. H. Wiggins, Reg
istrar. Persons making the Honor
Roll are as follows:
Alexander, Ethel Beatrice
Alexander, Marie A.
Brittian, Charlie Lee
Brooks, Donald
Brown, Charles M.
Browne, Ruby O.
Coates Denna M.
Curl, Annie Melba
Ellis, Berthenia
Francis, Dorothea
Giles. Leslie E.
Grisby, Margaret E.
Hardin, Nathaniel
Harris, Roberta
Hathaway, Thelma
Hodges, Jesse W.
Howell, Aldena B.
Hudson, Ouida B.
Huges, Juanita J.
Johnson, Rufus G.
Jones, Josephine
Jordan, Viola
McLewis, Inez F.
McPeters, Ethel L.
Mack, Lois M.
Mann, Mercedes
Murphy, John
Navy, Mildred J.
Patton, Charlotta R.
Prince, Samuel
Rice, Verna Mae
Rigmaiden, Roscoe
Rodgers, Ollie M.
Sadberry, John R.
Sampson; Doris E.
Sansom, Dorothy
Shavers, Millie O.
Shuffer, Eunice J.
Smith, Gertrude B.
Smith, Oliver E.
Waddleton, Valentine
Wall, Pauline
Washington, Geraldine
Watson, Julius H.
Wiley, Victorine O.
Williamson, Ethel J.

Circulation Manager
Assistants

-

Crawford Bunkley
K. H. Montgomery, Thomas Gray

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

Science News

ship with them.
As students we are all seeking
something worthwhile, and what
is more worthwhile than an
understanding of our fellow man?
This organization enables one to
widen his conception of his fellow
man. When you bowed your head
in prayer on the 18th, did you
realize that students in 34 other
countries were doing the same
and praying the same prayer?

Prairie View State College,
viewed objectively, is indeed a
great institution, and these mani
festations are paramount during
the second semester. What with
basketball games, c o n f e r e n c e s
with representatives of the Amer
ican Council of Education, prac
tice teaching, N. F. A. and N. H T.
conferences, Intercollegiate Meets
and Tennis Tournaments, and Interscholastic Leagues, it is quite
a 'difficult task for the student to
remember his role in the function
of the institution.
My admonition is that students
remember that they are here to
get an education, and that, while
these outside meetings are incen
tives and are good in their places,
the bulk of their information must
needs come through books. In
view of this fact, it behooves the
Prairie View College student to
keep a level head and keep his
mind on his lessons as much as
poss'i le.
The Honor Roll for the first se
mester was surprisingly brief, and
the Alpha Pi Mu is even more
brief. One's transcript is begin
ning to play an increasingly large
part in aiding one to get a job.
So, while he views the Honor Roll
critically, expressing his opinion
as to why this or that person was
on it, he should get busy and try
to acquire himself some grade
points, so that his mental acqui
sitions will be manifest when he
applies for a job at the end of his
college career.

On March 23, 1940 the band
and violin festival will be held in
Prairie View which will engage
the interest of the high school
bands of the state and pupils
studying violin.

The Glee Club is now rehears
ing for its annual northern tour
which will take it to Langston
University and other intermediate
This carries the idea that "All points. Langston University Choir
may be as one" and through will appear here in a return
united efforts something is gained. Engagement Sunday, April 14.

February, March, 1940
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C. CAGEMEN
P. V. RELAYS-TENNIS TOURNAMENT P. V.TOUR
3 STATES
TO BE HELD HERE APRIL 10-13TH.

By Joseph M. Reyes

Hello everybody, for the first time this semester.
you a few lines.

Ye scribe pens

Wister Lee, Captain Elect
At the Football Banquet held recently, Wister Lee, the passing
sensation of the past season, was elected captain for the 1940 gridiron
season. Leroy Marion, the stellar guard, was re-elected co-captain.
All Campus
And while about football, here's the "all campus" for the year
1939-40 intramural football season, selected by the all-opponent teams
of the three classes, Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors. Seniors were
excluded for lack of participation.
FIRST TEAM
Name
Position
Class
Charles Dirden
L. E.
Junior
Leonard Wallace
L. T.
Freshman
James Bias
L. G.
Freshman
Norman Patrick
C.
Junior
J. W. Horton
R. G.
Sophomore
"Peoria" Dickson
R. T.
Junior
E. T. L. Moon
R. E.
Freshman
Maurice Compton
Frank Jackson
Adolphe Jackson
Cecil Pierson

Q.
L.
R.
F.

B.
H.
H.
B.

Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior

SECOND TEAM
Position

Name
Kelly Howard
Utns Jordan
Arron Reames
M. Davis
C. Upshaw
C. B. Bunkley
A. Lincoln
Reby Cary
Bennie Ackerman
David Allen
Edgar Sadberry

L. E.
L. T.
L. G.
C.
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q. B.
L. H.
R. H.
F. B.

Class
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore

TENNIS PLAYERS BEGIN
WORKOUTS

Freshman
Freshman
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore

With the coming of spring,
Coach Lewis and his assistants,
Lloyd Scott and Ted Lawson,
have begun a special training pro
gram for new and old tennis play
ers.
There are many new players
among the women.
The first weeks of practice have
been both in and out of doors;
out of doors when the weather
permitted and indoors for lecture
and discussion when the weather
was unfavorable.
This early
start made by Coach Lewis de
notes that the team will be in
good condition in due time.
With the return of last year's
Tennis players and the many new
comers, the team is expected to
be "tops."

And That's That for Intramural Football!
Basketeering
I believe, and I think I'm right, that our cage team this year is
the most colorful, if not the best, we've had in many a season. The
team of McMillan, Hopkins, Johnson, Pettigrew, and the mighty mite,
Carter, present as formidable a crew as there is in the Southwest.
And, by the way, those run-ins with Wiley last week were the
best we've seen in our gym.
Track Prospects

The P. V. Tennis Tournament
April 19-11, and the Prairie View
Relays to be held April 12-13th,
will bring to the campus a host
of visitors. According to Dr. E.
B. Evans, there will be even a
greater crowd here this year to
witness the relays and tourna
ment.
Last year nearly all the colleg|es in the Southwest partici
pated and some from the South
east Conference. Among the Col
leges taking part last year were:
D i 11 i a r d University, Alabama
State Teachers, Wiley, Louisiana
Normal, Texas College, Southern
University, Houston College For
Negroes, Mary Allen, Xavier,
Tillotson, Bishop, Sam Huston and
Tuskegee.
Most of the schools
have already sent in their entry
list for this year's events. Langston University might also be
added to the group.
The performances of such stars
as Mozelle Elerbee. National Sprint
Champion; Fred Alliniece, Nation
al 400 Meter Junior Champion and
galaxy of other track stars, will
make this meet a most interesting
spectacle to watch.
The AA High Schools will also
have their day, which will bring
to light many promising young
sters.
Men won't have the track to
themselves there will be several
girl's track teams.
The Prairie
View feminime squad and that of
Tuskegee usually wage the hard
est battle.

Hard training for track has already begun. Roscoe Holland,
last year's half mile sensation is back in school. Captain Alliniece
seems to be in fine fettle. But we won't have Von Hollins back, and
I'm told, Curtiss Marks' legs are not in the best of condition, dating
back to the football season. At any rate, there are quite a number
of new men out. Among them is Roscoe Washington of Detroit, who
Track spirit and new prospects
jumps six feet with ease. Track is coach Taylor's specialty, and you have been on an upward move
can count on a good relay team, regardless of the material available since Coach S. B. Taylor's return
from the N. A. A. U. Women's
How About Some New Band Uniforms?
Track Meet with his one feminine
It seems to me, that our band is just about ready for some more representative.
uniforms. The ones they have, are showing their age. It would be
Mr. T. S. Russell is back on
swell if, by the time of the Wiley-Prairie View tilt, we could sport the job as the track girls' coach.
the new outfits. Not anything flashy or loud, but something becoming
Last year's Coach, Mr. Lee Per
to Prairie View's tradition and prestige.
kins, is to be greatly commended
for his most successful efforts to
This and That
push the girls to victory.
Going down on the tennis courts, any evening now, you would
The girl tracksters who are back
think you were at a tennis school. And from the way the boys and
on the path this year from last
girls swing those racquets down there, I think coach Lewis is going
year's crack team are: Misses
to have plenty to show for it—I would like to see Alliniece clip off a
Mae Helen Johnson, long distance
quarter mile about 46.6 in prep for the national meets this summer.
runner and field
girl, Ivy Mae
Going out for the shot putt, is "Little Tommy" Charlton, 250 pound,
Stuart long distance runner and
Beaumont playboy.
field girl, Tenola Stoney 50 yards
Wonder what happened to boxing. It seemed to be going strong dasher and Willie Jewel Cole, 100
around here for a while, especially after the "Y" circus, when Blocker, yards sprinter. Louise Neal, 50
defeated "Peoria" Dickerson, and John Snow gave Herbert Coleman yards dasher, and Charlotte Mca nice lacing. That's about all I have to say this time, but next Kinney have been ill and will pro
month will bring more.
bably return later in the season.

The special events for men will
be limited to two men from any
one school. The events to be run
are: The W. R. Banks 100 yards
dash, 120 yd. high hurdle, 220 yd.
low hurdles, 220 yd. dash, high
jump, broad jump, pole vault,
161b. shot putt, discus throw, 440
yd. run, mile run and the javelin
throw.
In the relays Prairie View,
Xavier and Tuskegee usually are
che big guns. The relays to be
run are 440 yd. relay, 880 yd. re
lay, one mile relay, and the two
mile relay.
The mile relay is
generally Prairie View's specialty,
last year she lost to Tuskegee
who had Elerbee anchoring.
In the special events for women
there will be: The M. E. Suarez
50 yd. dash, 100 yd. dash, 81b.
shot putt, discus throw, baseball
throw, 440 yd. relay, high and
broad jump.
In the relays for women the 440
yd. relay is the most exciting, the
220 yd. relay also provides plenty
of thrills.
The Tennis Tournament is sanc
tioned by the American Tennis
Association and will consist of
men's singles and doubles and
women's singles and doubles.
Individual awards will be made
to the winners and runner-up in
all tennis events.
If you want to be sure of some
real excitement and thrills galore,
don't miss these four day on the
'hill" April 10, 11, 12, and 13th.

With only two lettermen from
last year's aquad to work with,
Coach Taylor left with eight Pan
ther Cagemen for a two weeks
tour of Texas, Louisiana, and Ok
lahoma. Dropping the first game
to a strong Marietta team to the
tune of 29-23, the local cagesters
came back strong to defeat the
Bambo team 39-29.
Showing a need of practice and
lack of experienced men, the game
Panthers were unable to match
strides with Bishop, dropping both
games 47-34 and 45-28. Going on
to Grambling Louisiana, the Taylormen were able to get an even
break against the Tigers, taking
the first game 27-25 and dropping
the second 27-30.
The "Gold Rush" Xavier squad
gave the boys two beatings 51-31
and 46-30. Using a fast break of
fensive and an air-tight man-to
man defense, the Southern Jaugars stopped Prairie View 23-42
the first game and beat the last
one 48-32.
Dallas Y. M. C. A. gave the
Panthers their sixth straight loss
to the tune of 32-30 and the Langston Lions continued their win
ning streak by the score 52-39
and 63-34.

"Eagle Eye" Carter, the
Freshman from Evanston, Illi
nois was the individual star of the
team with his pop shots and his
ability to follow-up on long shots.
Though only a Freshman, he is
almost sure to be a unanimious
choice for an All-Southwest Con
ference Foward.

SNOW BLANKETS P. V.
FOR FIRST TIME IN TEN YEARS
By Delores Quarles
Prairie View was not behind in
showing her winter styles. Very
quitely she draped herself with a
beautiful Ermin jacket that was
envied and enjoyed by the populice of Prairie View.
Being the first
snow in ten
years, it carried with it unusual
pleasures. Some of the boys wore
white suits, while the girls wore
slacks, riding habits and the like.

its sacredness was invaded by all
classes of students. It seems that
the snow let down all barriers and
for once, all of Prairie View was
on the same level.
Ice cream of all descriptions
was made in the dormitories from
the snow.
However beautiful and pleasu
rable was the snow, it had its bad
points for truly, I can say, I nev-

Snow fights
too numerous to
describe were indulged in. Snow
men were seen in front of Ander
son, Crawford and Minor Halls.
The faculty and student body,
forgetting dignity, played and
played alike. Kodacing was the
main feature of the two most glo
rious days.
The senior garden, with all of

er knew anything as beautiful as
snow could be so painful.
The results of the snow fights
could be felt for two or mere days.
There were frost bitten hands and
feet which kept most of the stu
dent body painfully awake.
Forgetting that, we can say it
was swell while it lasted.

Girl Track Aspirants
Begin Training

BIRTHSTONE FOR FEBRUARY And even true, loyal and strong
And those to whom these gems
belong.
The clearest blue of snowwash::d
skies
A girl will never go unkissed
Within this lovely jewel lies.
Who wears a sparkling amethyst.

Participants In The Panther Coronation Ball

Prairie View Panther
Celebrates Its
Twelfth Year
There is a twelve years old
child on Prairie View's Campus,
strong, healthy, unusually sturdy
for her age. She is much loved
hy the least and the greatest on
our Campus. We marvel at this
those of us who knew her when
she was quite a baby because she
was so weak, so frail, so despon
dent at birth that doctors and au
thorities doubted her chances of
survival. But when she was a
year old a barely perceivable
change took place. Only those
who watched her closely could see
this change.
The next year, a few more no
ticed a more drastic change than
the first.
She wore a broader
smile, her skin was smoother, she
covered a vaster territory. This
continued until one day she be
came actually aware of her su
periority to other children and be
gan to strive to maintain this po
sition. People saw the interest
she took in herself and recog
nized a very high degree of depen
dability in her and so she was
trusted with carrying a very val
uable secret. She did this job so
well that other people tried us
ing her as a means of carrying
messages. Hei purpose has now
changed from simply carying
messages to actually just a means
of spreading a general truth.
Those who took little interest in
her gloat over her sturdy body
just as do those who loved her
first.
In the future we see great po

Reading from left to right. Misses Helen Johnson, and Marguerite Howard, San Antonio; Christine Roberts, Bay City; (Runner-ups in
the Miss Prairie View Contest); and Donald Brooks who helped to make the coronation a success. Other persons taking part in the
coronation are: Bessie Mae Dugar, Annie Melba Curl, Essie Marie Thomas, Lillian Lee Prophet, Modestine Harris, Delores Quarles, Willie
B. Chambers, Mabel Tyson, Ada Louise Evans, Mattie Davis.

Annual N. F. A. Holds Off-Campus Teaching
Meeting at P. V.
Gives Advantages

R. O. T. C. PRESENTS
WASHINGTON REVIEW

Three Act Drama is
Presented in Gym

The annual meeting of the New
Farmers of America and the New
Homemakers of Texas was held
at the college February 22, 23.
Boys and girls, representing
towns all over Texas, vied for hon
ors in the judging contests.
Quartette singing, tap-dancing,
and orations were presented to
the Prairie View audience Thurs
day evening, February 22, by the
delegates to the meeting. The in
stallation of state officers df the
New Farmers of America was another event of the evening.
Wharton, Valleyview, Green
Bay and Wiergate Schools played
in the basketball tournment Fri
day. Green Bay and Wiergate
Schools were participants in the
finals, and Wiergate emerged the

The army at Prairie View is
still abreast of the times. The
new streamlined infantry drill,
with new commands and forma
tions is of such nature as to em
ploy the attention of all the offi
cers as well as the men of the
ranks.
February 22, the unit presented
its annual Washington's Birthday
Parade and Review. The troops
were commanded by the Major
M. J. Brooks with Captain L. R.
Jones, acting as adjutant. The
reviewing stand was occupied by
the General Commander, Princi
pal W. R. Banks, Director R. W.
Hilliard and his assistants.
The R. O. T. C. Unit is consider
ed by Major Punch to be in fair
shape and quite ready for inspec
tion by the Eighth Corps Area
Commander, who will make his in
spection on March 19.
The officers roll recently took
on new members who are as fol
lows: Major M. J. Brooks, who
fills the vacancy left by Major Na
thaniel Hardin; Second Lieuten
ants, Ralph Green, Donald Brooks
and Claude Sansom.

On Friday evening, February 16
the Gymnasium-Auditorium was
packed to its capacity by the fa
culty and students to witness the
most thrilling play of the year
"The Crack Up."
In the play, Dr. Shelley (Ros
coe Washington), who was in the
field of psychology, made a study
of Hal Wilson, (Joe Reyes), a
noted gangster. His task was
that of studying his environment
and early training to determine
their influence upon his present
life of crime and lawlessnes
Reeogniz'
the posc"
ies
of making changes in th
angster's nature, -Dr. S h e l l y — n p t s to reason with him but Hall ,/ilson, the gangster, feels that his
life is ruined beyond repair. Con
sequently, he brings the play to
a dramatic climax by killing his
sweetheart, Mazie Stoner (Janet
Lawton) and himself.
Much brilliant acting and ta
lent were revealed in this play,
the student body agreed.
It was directed by Dr. E. L.
Sasser, Mrs. R. B. Isaac and Mr.
Thomas D. Pawley.

tentialities for her which must be
cultivated into a personality
of which her forebearers can be
proud.
We have reference to the "Pan
victor.
ther, the Student Publication."

months
After a
from the "cuts" your ole friend
"Snopping Sal" is once more on
the job. The cuts are quite inter
esting and busy now that we are
However, much has happened
since our last issue althought the
cuts have been frozen up. Some
strange things have happened.
We admit that we are in the
dark about some things. Yes, We
wonder:
If Olivia Davis, Margarete Townsend and Modestyne Hasting are
showing their seniority by pre
venting the lower classmen from
enjoying the senior garden.
What is J. C. Monroe coming to?
Is he henpecked? We wonder if
Marnell has anything to do with
it?
Was it the weekend visitor
or did L. G. really succeed in
taking Charles out with Melba ?
Johnnie B. swears that Thersa
took her boy friend. We wonder
what Lois says ?
We wonder if Freddie Mae is
chewing Eugene and will it get
her anywhere? It won't hurt to
try. After all, Masie isn't here
to stop you.
Wooten—the answer to a maiden's
prayer. Were you elected care-taker of the senior garden or
senior women? Personally we
think you are a worry wart. We
wonder.
What happened to the romance
between Roberta Harris (crab)
(brain trust) and Foster Price.
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late.
And Dennis "Sharp Cat' Askey,
from all indications has the go
with Christene Roberts. But con
fidentially we wonder.
Did K. Wall really cut mar
guerite out for Maurice Moore,
or did Marguerite get tired of the
"old sentry" and change to Dave
Fennoy ?
Has Redus let himself in for a
lot of something. . . . He's giving
his spare time to Theresa Sheppard.
Is Emanuel Peterson still
Dorothy Nell's center of interest,
or is it—?
The little feud between Roscoe
"Freckles" Rigmaiden and Jewel
Sadberry over Verna Rice, ended
when "Freckles" left the campus.
We wonder if you can give us
the answer to the above questions?
Confucious says:
There is
something mighty fine about Aus
tin and Tilloston College that
takes Joe Reyes down there so
much; (2) That Montgomery, the
senator from Mississippi, can't
play a campus girl because his
heart is in New York. (Oh, yes!
she spent the holidays with him);
(3) That Horace McMillian is
sleep. Wake him up and put him
wise to the fact that there are
several gi Is on the campus sweet
on h'm
Was it Confucious or Arthur
Lilly who said "isn't love grand?

By Jesse W. Hodges
Practice Teaching is a very in
teresting phase of the curriculum
offered at Prairie View. It has
proved to be a very educational
and instructive part of my study.
Many problems arise which the
individual must solve. This of
course is no play and must be
dealt with carefully using all the
ingenuity that one may possess.
Some of the most outstanding
problems which may be expected
to arise are listed as follows:
1. Poor discipline, which oftimes disrupts a course of study.
2. Ventilation, stuffy or. over
crowed classrooms.
3. Disinterestedness, usu ally
due to a laxity in discipline, poor
presentation of a subject, and in
efficient classroom management.
The problems listed above and
the lack of teachers to remedy or
alleviate them are the primary
factors of disruptment in our
schools. In attempting to solve
these problems I first attempted
to gain the confidence of my stu
dents. The second step pursued
was to present to all my classes
a program arranged in such a
manner as to create their interest
and thought while at the same
time presenting the actual sub
ject matter which was required of
them. Thirdly, I began a system
of individual participation, the
aim of which was to promote in
itiative on the part of each stu
dent.
Lastly, I attempted to
adjust the temperature in the
classroom to its most beneficial
point between 68-70 degrees mak
ing sure that the air was pure and
not polluted.
Although my tenure as an offcampus practice teacher has not
yet ended, I am satisfied with my
procedure as it is definitely work
able and may prove of use or in
terest to some one else.
OLD DINING HALL
(Continued from page one)
purposes for which it was used
during its existence. In the days
when our parents were students
here the second story was used
as classrooms.
Today it is a practically des
troyed; tomorrow it will be only
a pile of brick. If it could only
talk, what an interesting story
it would tell.

CORONATION BALL
(Continued from page 1)
smelling of them, and accompani
ed by the Editor-in-chief of the
Panther, J. Hampton Sterling, the
audience, silent for fear the
slightest murmur may escape un
heard, wide-eyed for fear the
faintest vestige of a smile, the
most superficial gesture of a hand
may pass unseen, will truly be
dazzled by the brilliance of the
scene, the perfectness of the set
ting.
And the, the climax! The
editor of the Panther shall place
on the head of the queen the gold
crown, taken from the cushion
borne by a tiny, modest crownbearer, indifferent to the ceremo
ny, yet performing his role to the
letter.
After this most impressive cermony will follow the "Queen's
Dance" in which the attendants
will join to the melodious bars of
a beautiful waltz follows.
After a brief interlude, the
dance proper will begin, and what
a dance it's expected to be. The
alluring damsels in their flowing
gowns and the clean cut, carefully
groomed males in their black and
white, careful to carry themselves
erect so as to maintain the effect
of their atire, will go to make the

atmosphere just so.
And, when the disappointing
notes of "Home Sweet Home"
will mark the termination of this
most wondrous affair, the protest
on the faces of those who are cut
off in the middle of their merry
making will, be the evidence that
all will have enjoyed themselves
to the utmost, but those unexpungable signs of physical fatigue will
betray the fact that each will wel
come whatever peaceful a n d
pleasantly dreamy repose the re
maining few hours of darkness
may bring.
THANKS
To each of the following for
their splendid cooperation with
the staff in making our Annual
Coronation Ball a success:
Mrs. E. B. Evans
Mrs. R. P. Perry
Mrs. W. H. Wiggins
Mrs. C. R. Hall
Mrs. R. W. Hilliard
Miss M. E. Suarez
Miss E. C. May
Mr. C. A. Harrison
Mr. H. E. Fuller
Mr. F. G. Fry
Mr. G. C. Bell
The Editor-in-chief

